
  
  

     

  

  

  
    
    

  

 

 

Here is a condensed list of Real |
Estate I have forsale. If interested |
in any of these properties, please
¢all, phone or drop me a card and 1|
ill ully furnish particulars in |

|
BUILDING LOTS (

No. 2—Four Lots, each 50x200 ft., |
on North Barbara St, Mt. Joy.
No. 6—Two Lots, each 40x197 ft.,|

or Frank St, Mount Joy.
No. 28—Seventeen choice lots

fronting on the pike east of Florin.
Some front on Old Line of P. R. R.
No. 20—Four lota on Fairview

8t., Mount Joy. Tract contains 1%
acres.
No. 32—Two Lots in Florin, each |

90x200. They front on Main St.
No. 36—0One lot 50x65 ft, on

West Donegal St., Mount Joy.
No. 36—Two Lots each 456x212
on Poplar St., Mount Joy.

,/ No. 46—Four lotsa in Florin,
faxzo0 ft. They front on Church

No. 53-—~One Lot on West Done-
gal St., improved, 990x168 ft. or
more depth if decired.
No. 57—A b-acre tract in the boro

of Mount Joy, fine large lot and
would be & money-maker for truck-
ing or speculating cn building iots.
The Lr. Ziegler tract.
No. 66—Building lot 456x213 ft.

on East side Poplar St. Mt. Joy.
No. 77—Very desirable building

lot fronting on the south side of
Marietta street. Will sell any num-
ber of feet you want at $6 per foot.

DWELLING HOUSES

No. 4—The J. Harry iiiller prop-
erty on Columbia Avenue, Mt. Joy.

No. b6—A 16-room apartmeni
bouse for 3 families on East Main
St., Mount Joy.
No. 8—A double house in Florin,

the C. A. Wiley property.
Ne. 21—A brick dwelling in Flor-

in, the D. E. Wolgemuth property.
. No. 41—A frame mansion dwell-
ing in Florin, the J. N. Hershey
property.

No. 44—A large brick house, good
repair in Florin, the Mrs. Fanny,
Hambright property.

4

located. One of the best fa the town |
 

1 also have a number of properties
that owners do not care to have ad-
vertised. If you don’t find what you
want in this call and see me. J
have it

J. E.Scroll
Mount Jov, Pa.Both Phones
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That’s why it would be
profitable for you to

advertise in it
renee
a

IF you want a fob

If you want to hire somebody
If you want to sell something

If you ewant to buy some!
If you want fc

If you want
; uw
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People Read
This Newspaper

   

 

YOURE NEXT
For a good neat and clean Shave,

Hair Cut, Shampoo, Mas-

sag utc. go to

Elwood Millards
 

 No. 50—A row of six nev-iy built
brick houses on Hazel Si, Lancaster.

No. 81—A largs frame house in
Florin, the § s. Stacks property.

No. 58--.1 frame house on North
Market St., Mount Joy, the former
Delong propesty.

No. 569—A fine frame residence
and business stand on West Main
St., the John Keener property.

No. 60-—A very beautiful and
modern brick dwelling on West Main
St., Mount Joy, up to the minute in
every detail, the H. E. Ebersole

Tongorial Parlors
 

 

Formerly H. J. Williams

WEST MAIN ST., MOUNT JOY

Agent for Manhattan Laundry

COWS COWS

ON FRIDAY, DEC. 7th, 1917

Fresh cows and cows coming fresh ir

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

Deficiency in Fats Fw Mo

in the ZL

HOOVER'S LATEST PLEA TO FARMERS:
“HOGS, MORE HOGS AND STILL MORE HOGS"

 

Bread Grain Situaiion—Tells Public Safety Men

Pennsyivania kas the Best Organization

——

re Serious War Factor Than

Country,  
 >  
 

To the assembied representatives o

the county organizations of the Com

mittee of Public Satety for the Com-

f of animals. This becomes not only a
.| problem of the future for the nation,
but it also becomes an immediate
problem, and our immediate problem

monwealth of Pennsylvania, in se-sion|ig acute.
at Philadelphia, Herbert C. Hoover, WL jhe last Jear Ne have

srl (HY ; nisi: : is slaughtered in hogs alone a large per-
Federal Food Administrator, gave his centage of the hog population. In
latest and most important message to|otner words, whereas we annually

the people and more particyplariy the |slaughter something like 60 per cent

farmers of the United States.

     

of our total hog inhabitants, this year

    
  
   

  

    
  

    

  
   

“ 2 . : ; | We have slaughtered over 100 per cent
Hogs, more hogs, and still more [1 we take the three pre-war years as

hogs,” is the slogan of his new ap-|100, we can see that during the last
peal. welve months we have slaugutered

’ Wa 179 hogs, we have exported 215.0 res] OF he y £8, 3
Mr. Hoover's address came in th “This means but one thng It

midst of a food supply conference, means that as we have increased our
arranged by Howard Heinz, chairman [exports of animal products, largely

of .the Department of Food Supply. |POTK products, Hom £00.0000%0
he : WA in Satate fire ounds pre-waz average to a 1,000,000,.
The attendance of Public Safety Com 0 pounds in the last twelve months,
mittee chairmen, food supply repre-| hat w ve over-exported the capaci-
sentatives, and executive secretaries |'¥ Ol { ry. : 7
numbered about 250 and cam: from : 00 ber gent ol 18%hii no rive f he 8 reaching the
practically every county in the state.| n t ind we are
Governor Brumbaugh, Lien n iced th a 1 fats, and we

Governor McClain, Auditor Gener e 2% ne
Snyder, George W n Pepper, E Ss =
T. Stotesbury, and 1y other m n |

of prominence heard Mr. Hoover join |thisy

in the assertion that In point of or |}

ganization and accomplishments Penn- ys
sylvania’s Safety Committee had prov-

ed to be the most efficient in the > . sd v f 5°
ital Cinta range of pr s i mals Therefore,

United States, : es it must be in the immediate interest
A SITIKII 1lysis of the food Situ-|of the farmres of this country to raiselg an

  

edation wa

who, in
M

 

by I
  

  

  

   

  
  

  

hogs, more hogs, and still more hogs

More Hogs Needed For Years Ahead.

  

   

  

   

 

Adr Sy
shap ng it 18 not only an immeadiate

S st, but it is an interest that will
red the worid meat |last, not only for the period of the war

SU rt 115,000,000 meat but f 7 e, and the
al hortage of 7,0( 0 € » from our
moa lis country alone p fon today, is to get
The wheat is just as bad, juick respor in animal products
declared n, e said, may “I have bel ed that if we coud g
apply to al side of the mil rough the state of Pennsylvania
tary pro there is no exemj ill the farmers of the state that this
don for { forces. Every o ountry should raise three more hogs
must help in insuring supplies for s against one of last year, at is

for our allies
  

0 s abroad and
in the trenches.
Conservatio nd production are ti

problems tc ich Mr. Hoover gav
special emphasis. He said:

“Early in the month of June, whe
I was asked to undertake this par
ticular task, I and the men whom
assembled around me at the momen

   

 

  

 

made a short survey of the situatio
by way of anization throug
the United States We came earl
to the state of Pennsylvania in ou
wanderings, and after making a short
study of the organization of the state

 

f they will do that sort
  work, it _be serving the country

nd be a benefit,
The d nce between d:omocracy
autocracy is a question of whether

people can be organized from the bot.
m or from the top down i

our defense, it becomes neceg:ary to
organize from the top down I rust we
will do so. But the moment we have
lone this, we will have undermined
he individual, and our own people are
educed to an autocracy. It is, there
re, worth our while to make the efe
ort to carry this thing through on 8
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property. -
No. 61—One of the finest mansion

dwellings in Mount Joy. A corner
roperty in residential section. AU
test improvements and up-to-the-

minute in every respect. The Michael
A. Rollman property. Price right.

No. 64—A lot of ground fronting
27 ft. on West Main St, Mt. Joy,
mext to Brunner’s Furniture Ware-
rooms, with a frame house. Lot is
205 ft. deep and price low.
’ No. 67—The fine residence of Al-
bert Strickler on West Donegal
street, Mount Joy.

No. 68—The property of John H.
Zerphey on West Donegal street,
Mount Joy. :

0. 75—One square in Florin con-
tains an acre, © lots in all, good
6-room frame house, stable ete. Only
1,300.
No. 76—A fine 6-room house,
ble, ete. midway between Mt. Joy

nd Florin, the Mrs. C. Shatz house.
Price right.

No. 78—A fine 9-room house on
West Main St, Mt. Joy in best of
eondition. Only $2,000.

BUSINESS STANDS
No. 30—A store property, dwell-

ing and large warehouse at Lancas
ter Junction, very reasonable.

No. 38—A lot of ground in Mount
Joy with frame house and old es
tablished coach works stand of Geo.
W. Shickley. Price right.

No. 43—A good hotel property in
Mount Joy enjoying an excellent
patronage. Ample shedding and will
sell worth the money.

No. 27—Lot 100x150 ft., on West
Main St., Mount Joy, lot fronts on
P. B. BR. siding. [Established coach
works stand. Good large frame build-

BULLS AND CATTLE FOR

BEEVES bought direct from the

 

  

uo furtheranxiety as to Pennsylvania
and also that we had settled the ques

December, January and February hl oben d 1a) INeecd annex volunteer basis.”
= 16 Committee of Public Safety to the

75 HEAD OF COWS, HEIFERS, food Administration we would have

ALLIES CANNOT WIN

=
Cattle for
cattle.

Don’t miss this sale if you want
a good cow for your Spring sale.

Sale will positively start at 1:25
sharp. Fresh cows always sold firs*

CONDITIONS:—Note at 60 days |
with approved security and bank dis
count added.

Fat,

farmers by the undersigned.

ON FRIDAY DECEMBER, 7th, 1917

The undersigned will sell at public
sale at their stock yards opposite the
Farmers’ Inn, A. H. Stumpf, Prop.
Mount Joy, Pa., the following live
stock:

 

75 HEAD OF NEW YORK STATE,

AND BULLS.

Also/a lot of shoats.

J. B. KELLER & BRO |
F. B. Aldinger, Auct.
Coble /& Kreider, Clks.

We are always in the marke’ for
Bologna and Fresh Cows, |

Springers, sts and Fat Hogs.

ERIE '/AND LANCASTER
COUNTY COWS, HEIFERS

About 50
cows and balance good New York
State Holstein heifers and bulls

beeves and some stock

 ing suitable for industry or present
ess.

No. 59—3-story brick residence
and w ouse, former DeLong
Jroperty on North Market St., Mount
oy, along P. R. R. siding, nothing

better for storage. ce right.
No. 56—A tract of 15 acres in

Rapho Twp., near Sporting Hill, ‘he
BEhgi le JE
bbl capacity, fine residence, barn
and outbuildings. Here's a snap.

No. 62—An old and well estab-
lished store stand doing a $40,000
dry and grocery business in
Mount Joy. Only reason for selling,
want to close an estate. Low reat

t.
No. 63— entire concrete bloek

manufacturing plant of J. Y. Kline
at Florin, together with all stock,
machinery, buildings, contracts, ete.
Price very low.

TRUCK FARMS
No. 39—A 13-acre truck farm

within 1. mile of Mount Joy, along
8 pike, limestone land, large frame
house, frame barn and tobaceo shed.

No. 54—A 1l4-acre truck and
poultry farm in Rapho township, 2
miles from Mastersonville. Soil
limestone and sand. Cheapest tract
I have.

No. 66—A 12-acre tract in Elston-
ville, brick house, creamery, bank
barn, hog sty, chicken house, all in
Zood shape. If sold quick $4,300.
No.67—A small 7-acre truck farm

in East Donegal near Iron Bridge;
good buildings only $2,500.

LARGE FARMS

 

very low. {
. 56—A 52-acre farm, the John
farm 2 miles east of Mount

ick house, barn, tobacco shed, |
finer home in this section. |

, brick house, ||
state rcad near

[Always at Your

      

 

Service for

Printing Needs!

   

  
Is there sornething you

need in the follmess.
ing list?

    

   

       

  

   Birth Announcements
Wedding Stationery

Envelope Inclosures
  
       

 

       
   
  

Sale Bill

Hand Zills
Price Lists

issiom Ticketa  
  

  

  

  

   

 

   
  
   

   

    

  

   

  
  

  

   
  
    
    
  

 

  
    

     

    
      

ndow Cards

    
     

Time Cards
Letter Heads
Note Heads

Bill Heeds Bavsiopes
Calling Cards Leaflets    

        
tements

Milk Tickets
Meal Tickets
Shippi-d Teds
Anno mmocements

     

       

  

    

   
    

   

     

   
    

 

     
  
    
  

     

   

   
  

    

 

Briefs
Notes
Coupeas
Pamphlets
Catalogue:

Blotters lors
Invitations Poster

     

  
   
  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

  

       
   

    
    

   

Prompt, careful and effi-
clent attention given

to every detall 
  

Don’t Send Your Oreer
Dut of Town Until You

See What We Can 0

2

   
    

    

   

    

 

 

tion for ten per cent of the people
of the United States.
“We were in no uncertain mind &s

to that because of the character of
the organization and the way that it
was completed. We were confident
that it was sound, sane and would
carry the mesage and carry out the
work.

“Our first and most important prob-
lem is production. Production and
conservation are both impelled by the
same cause, by the same food short-
age.

 

Europe’s Diminishing Production.

“In addition to the maintenance of
#& normal ply, we have the very

condition of continuously
ng production. It is impossi-

e forty million men from
r and devote them to
ng into the vitals of

ction itself. That deficiency
ntributed to by stoppage
nd the diminution of ani-

  

  

  

of cereals :
mals, until on cereals alone this year's
roduction falls below last year's by
86 million bushels. - Therefore we
have a load of over a billion and a
Ruarter bushels. of grain to preserve

eo normal food consumptiom of our
allies.

| “This is a load that is beyond our
capacity, beyond the combined capa-
elty of the United States and Canada.
There is no way of mesting that situ-
ation except that after we have ex-
ported the last grain that we can ex-

rt, they must reduce their consump-
on to a point where the two ends

| meet. .

“It is physiologically possible to re-
| duce the food consumption by forty

r cent, but the other hand, sol-
in the Trenches, men in the

fhope, working over-time, and mil-
ns of women put to physical labor,

actually require more food stuff than
times of peace. The net result is

at all Evasion by the reduction of
gonsumption operates upon the most
helpless class in the community—

at is the old and the women and
e children.

Farmers Should Right-About.Face.

“The problem of animals is one that
becomes a problem of practical char-
ter to us this very day in the Unit-
ed States. Europe with a shortage of
fodder and a shortage of imports has
first cut her fodder imports rather
than her bread grains. The result hag
been the ruthless killing of animals
and out of that has arisen an annual
reduction in their animal products.
This is burning the candle at both
ends.

“It means from the fat point of
view that we must increase our fat
imports into Europe. We may dimin-
{sh our meat imports for the momen;
but when the war is over we will have
a call upon us or upon our farmers
for enormously ingreased animal pro-
duction.
“Europe has practically always pro-

duced her animal products. Compared
to the total consumption she has im-
ported a comparatively minor amount
of fat products. But with diminished
animals she will have less dem=2nd for
fodder and therefore more particu
larly for the production of bread

ins.
“The people will of necessity turn

their agriculture from the pro ’uction
of fodder to the production of bread,
and we, in the meantime, must be
prepared to take a like turn; in other
words, we have exported in the main
bread grain, whereas the demand pon
us after the war will be for animal
osroducts.
“Therefore, we must turn the face

of our agriculture—we must turn the
face of our farmer from the pr-~dic
tion of bread Yarains to the production

4 WEST HEMPFIELD SCHOOLS

GET SECOND CERTIFICATES
|
|

|

  

   

  

| “On Friday the superintendent
| presented four of the schools of
{this district with the second certi-
ficate, Maple Grove, Miss Martha

| Eby, teacher; Ironville primary and
| secondary, Miss Amelia Shockers and
Miss Lucille Hoover, teachers, and
Kehler’'s, Miss Elizabeth Hoover,

| teacher. The success of the teachers
|of this district is largely due to the
| careful interest shown the mem-
bers of the board. In directors
the teachers find men who appreciate
the difficulties that come up, and a

WITHOUT OUR AID

God-Given Opportunity For Service,

Here, George Wharton Pepper Tel

Safety Committee Men.

Addressing the county represen

ives at the opening of the Puble

Safety conference in Philadelphia]
George Wharton Pepper, chairman of,
the state committee, made ‘a stirring,
appeal for efficient effort in every

trict. Mr. Pepper said:

“The efficiency of the work that

are going to do for the cause of Pu

lic Safety in this commonwealth

going to depend almost entirely upo
the appraisement which we as indivi
uals make of the seriousness of t

situation in which our country fin
itself at the present time.

“If a man believes that this war
will be over in ninety days, if he be
lieves that it is going to end without
serious inconvenience on our part; or,

if not that, that at least at the first
approach of our advance guard the
kaiser is going to state his readiness
to come down; if that is the state of
mind of a man, I am quite sure that
to him the Committee of Public Safety
is a quite unnecessary organizatien;
he is not going to spend much time
or much energy in its service.
“On the other hand, if & man has,

as I have, a living and burning con-
viction that we are in for a long and
bloody fight, and that upon the issue
of that conflict depends the very ex-
istence of the idea of democracy in
government among men—if that is
the man’s conviction, then he will
look upon the work of this Committee
of Public Safety as a God-given op-
portunity to express the patriotism
that is welling inside of him,

“It seems superabundantly clear
that the allies cannot win this war
except at the price of the life-blood of
our mothers and daughters. We must
keep on because without our aid the
allies cannot win the war, and unless
this war is won by the allies the
things that we stand for cannot sur-
vive or prevail.
“There are many of us, I know, who

wish to God that we could exchange
chairmanships and secretaryships for
the more tive service on the line;
but if we c#’t, if they won’t have us
on any terms, at least let us consti-
tute ourselves an effective support to
those that do go to the front, and be
the guardians and custodians of ‘the
hesaes that will be waiting for them
when they come back.

“I speak with a degree of intensity
which only faintly indicates the way
I feel about the matter. My convic-
tions about it are so deep and so
burning, and I seem to see the situ-
ation so clearly, that I tremble when
I find so many of my fellow-citizens,
even in this commonwealth, who do
not seem to be aware of the predica-

itself,

 

   

   

 

ment in which the world finds
and who are unwilling to make even
slight sacrifices to the end that Amer
ican ideals in the end may be su-
reme.
“If we, my friends, of the Commit-

tee of Public Safety of the common-
wealth of Pennsylvania and its affiliat-
ed organizations through the state—if
we do not busy ourselves with the
effective organization of this com-
monwealth so that we may adequately
support the lads that go, and preserve
the homes for those of them the will}
come back, then we do not deserve to}
be called Americans and we are not}
fit to he the representative of the
Kevstone state” \

 
| teacher whenever there is any mat-
ter that causes anxiety. The needs of
the teachers are studied and a cheer-
ful readiness is shown to supply
needed material. The buildings of
the district are old and do not meet
the present day demands, but they
are kept in good condition. The
visits of the directors are regular and
systematic. The entire board always
accompanies the superintendent and
suggestions are accepted and follow-
led. The board consists of Ephraim
G. Bard, Elias F. Nolt, J. C. Shel-
lenberger, William Bongart and
Daniel H. Bream.”

erAdvertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin true sympathy is extended to the

   

  GRADUATE NURSE
RUSHES T0 HER

BROTHER'S SIDE
WITH AID OF TANLAC SHE

NURSES HIM BACK TO
HEALTH

A sister’s devotion to her brother
prompted Miss Emma L. Gommer,
238 Front street, Nantigoke, Pa.,
near Wilkes-Barre, a gradmate nurse
of the Bellview Hospitaly New York
City, to rush to his side; in an effort
to relieve him of a s@vere case of
stomach trouble which he had suf-
fered from for the pfist two years.
“We tried everything for him, but

not until we got Tamlac did he show
any signs of improyement,” said Miss
Gommer. ‘“Persogally, I was sur-
prised at the way Tanlac took hold
of him. His appetite which had
fallen away to #lmost nothing began

Beforeto increase immediately.
taking Tanlac “he was unable to re-
tain any foodfon his stomach. Food
would cause thim terrible pains and  suffering and vomiting after every

      

     

 

  

 

    
  

  

   

   

 

   

  

  

  

   December 5, 1917.
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TLANTICSe...
SOLO

It will give you more satisfaction per @ lon, better light
per lamp and greater heat per stove. Ji the impurities
that cause smoke, smell and charred Wil:s are removed.
All the qualities that give a clear, n w light and a
steady, evenheat are retained.

Perhaps you've thought that kerose kerosene and
that’s all there was to it. There's a lot Dre to it. You
should see our expert chemists testing and experimenting
to produce the highest refined kerosene in the world.
And they have succeeded. That’s why it is called Rélyo-
light Oil—to distinguish it from ordinary kerosenes.

Besides heat and light, Rayolight Oil has manyother uses
in every home, suchas cleaning bathtubs and/windows,
polishing furniture, etc. Hundreds of thriftyhousewives
have told us their experiences with Rayolight Oil and we
have put all these helpful suggestions in“an attractive,
illustrated booklet for the use of our custémers. A copy

  

   
  

    

  
    

     

    
   

  
   

  

    

    
   

      

   

    

 

   
  

   
     
  
   

    
  
  
  

 

   

     

 

 

   

  

   

 

 

 

   

 
 

 

meal He groans Very weak and was | will gladly be sent upon request. i
steadily loging weight. | » .

“Hewas such terrible shape | 4 . The next time you need kerosene look for the store with the fi
that it took four bottles of Tanlac sign: “Atlantic Rayolight Oil for Sale Hepe.” Then ask for it by u

to fully straighten him out, but to name. The dealer won’t charge you a €ent more than for the : yg
day he gays he feels better than he inferior, namelesskinds. 4
has in fhe past two years, and his 4
ppeargnee bears this out.” He. gets THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY | |

full food value of what he eu Philadelphia and’ Pittsburgh
{I hg 1S now a W IS

1 ig gettin stror 'y : o AWi die Sr Se PERFECTIONlid for him.” ; ah ~~
Thnlac is now sold here by Dr. W.| § Smokeless Oil Heaters |

D. Chandler, Dr Mount Joy i Never smoke, soot cr cause une |
P # pleasant odofs. Keep any room in

rereOme i the house warm and comfortable with '
Ms cheerful radi-

HOME HEALTH CLUB ating heat. Ask
im — yourde r. Price | ere

By Dr. David H. Reeder, Chicago, IIL phi fh f

Iping Uncle Sam’s Doctors: A
er » of the medical pro

1as ¥ onded to the call of
n than of any oth 3

on and in a vast 3:
s it mea 1e S }

rs of hard st to win a place LS
in the world’s wor hile work. The 2

reli: up-to-date family physici: Rayo Lamps Rayo Lanterns
is hard to spare and there are mse 5 Forperfectresults,al- Your best friend on
that will suffer in silence and wait] oyeuse Rayo Jemps my nights.
for his return rather than go to some| PerMaha » Ayof Jar
one that they do not know or that materials. Designs for agin
hey think may not understand their| every room Ask your

Case. dealer, Price, 1.90up,

This Is a us mistake. Con-|
ditions may > in phic just a It) y rma rem— a
tle careful treatment of the right] Te Wi . a
ind and at the right time may pre- | SEERTtILC X

vent ‘a great deal of needless suffer-| ; . 5 i
ing and expense. 1 2 !

Most all of these doctors will re-|@
turn with a splendid store of know-| 4 | d O
ledge that could be acquired in no | >
other way, some will lay down their | 2
lives for you and for me, for your | 2 4
boy or my boy. [ #

Now, right here is one of the big|¥ #7 T
lessons that is going to be learned by | = M
all of the people and a tremendous] a re # ew
advance is going to be made in| ¥# I
natural therapeutic, just as all real | g Lo A
advances have been made, through| :
suffering and privation. Already I|¥# 7
can see an improvement in the | Don’t discard that pair of old shoes until you first see
‘enera al f the pe 2 roug F :
generalBy VAsof ie peopleroan | whether they can’t be repaired at, 8 nominal cost. Bring them here

£ 1 + |

natural laws of health that I have | and you'll be surprised how reasonable I can make them look like ou
een teaching through the Home ; a
Health Club lectures for the past|® pew. That isn’t the only sfirprise you'll
quarter of a century. |

Nature is
to those who know and respect her |
laws and so many of these laws are |
nade plain and of easy application
through the Home Health Club books

that there should be organized
nany local clubs for study and|
yractice so that each neighborhood
ould be well equipped to combat |
ny condition of sickness that may |
rise without exhausting the doctors]
that remain at home.
The parent club is always ready to

answer all questions pertaining to the
health of any reader of this paper or
any question regarding neighborhood
or community health. In response to
requests I will gladly give informa-
tion through these columns regard-
ing changes in diet, meat substitutes,
lard substitutes, food combinations
and any other information regarding
food conservation along practical
lines that will make far better health
and safety from disease from mal-
nutrition.

I have noticed a number of cases
in which sufferers from gas in the
stomach and bowels could not ae-
count for the condition as they had
been advised to eat certain foods
from the gardens and cut down the
meat diet. In one case I found that
a delicious meal had been prepared
and eaten in which the principal dish
was a well cooked pan of baked
beans with a side dish of hubbard
squash, an abundance of potatoes fol-
lowed by a salad with sharp French
dressing. In the salad was slices of
radishes, cucumber, oranges, tart
apples, bits of onion and nut meats.
The food was all good but the com-
bination was bad and every mem-
ber of the family suffered with
abdominal pains, gas in the stomach
and bowels followed by very free
bowel movements.
Now, baked squash is a good and

wholesome food but it should not
have been eaten with the beans. The
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 salad was good and wholesome, but
with the nut meats it was unnecessary |
with the beans and the sharp acid |
vinegar and tart apples were decided- |
ly antagonistic to the starch food in |
the potatoes. Fermentation instead |
of digestion was promptly started
and the gas that follows fermenta- |
tion caused the pains. The onions
and beans helped matters by in-|
creasing peristaltic action and the
bad combination was emptied out/
without supplying the nutriment that
should have been derived from such
food. That, however, was the best
thing to do, the food was spoiled in
the stomach and nature knows what
to do with spoiled food.
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